Abstract-This paper proposed Au nanowire fabrication method combining the phase-control mode of nanomachining and the lift-off process. The conventional force-control mode of AFM nanomachining has many drawbacks such as stick-slip motion of machining, unable to directly control the machining depth, under-cutting and over-cutting. These drawbacks will lead to invalid nanopattern of resist or severe tip wear. The phasecontrol mode can avoid these drawbacks of conventional forcecontrol mode. After patterning the nanogrooves by phase-control mode nanomachinng, the lift-off process is utilized to fabricate Au nanowire. Experimental result shows that width of fabricated nanowire is ~ 50 nm. The present method also demonstrates the potential on the fabrication of three-dimension nanostructures and nanoelectronic device.
I. INTRODUCTION
Metal nanowires have attracted more and more attention in the past decade in the field of electronics, optics, chemistry, etc.
[1] The nanowire's electronic, optical and chemical properties are closely related to the diameter or cross section. For fabricating nano-device, the metal nanowires are indispensable as conductive wires, sensors and antennas. The challenge of the fabrication of nanowire is to achieve sub-100 nm linewidths with controllable location and structure.
Recently, the approaches of nanowire fabrication are classified as focused beam based techniques, optolithography, nanoimprint, soft lithography and scanning probe techniques [2] . Electro beam lithography (EBL) is routinely employed for patterning fine nanowires. The conventional EBL method needs a conducting substrate as a prerequisite. The novel resist materials and complex fabrication process are investigated for the fabrication on insulating substrates [3] . Optolithography, as a high throughput method, has been utilized for patterning metal nanowire and other nanostructures in the fields of industry and scientific research. However, the resolution of optical based technique is limited by edge diffraction [4] . Besides, the fabrication of mask is another challenge for optical based method. The extremely expensive equipment price and cost limits its wildly applications. In 1996, nanoimprint lithography (NIL) has been proposed as a promising method for fabrication nanostructures [5] . Like optical based method, the NIL is not a direct write method and need molds which are prefabricated by EBL or photolithography. Soft lithography uses inexpensive and soft stamp for replacing the molds used in NIL However, the limitations is still focus on the features size of stamp [6] .
Atomic force microscopy (AFM), as an imaging tool at nanoscale, was used for fabricated nanowires combining ebeam evaporation/sputtering and lift-off process [7] . The AFM tip is used as cutting tool to pattern nanogrooves on polymer resist. The nanowires can be fabricated by variety of metals with the minimum linewidth of ~20 nm [8] . However, the further application of AFM based nanowire fabrication method has been limited by its nanomachining shortcomings. For conventional AFM nanomachining, the force is controlled to achieve nanogrooves with desired depth [9] . The relationship between the applied force and machined depth is still not clear. Even though the mathematic model has been investigated by many groups [10] [11], it's still far from practical uses. Therefore, the machined depth of nanogrooves on ultra-thin polymer resist with the thickness under 20 nm usually cannot be controlled accurately. The inappropriate applied force may cause under-cutting or over-cutting, and lead to invalid fabrication results or severe tip wear.
Ultrasonic vibration (USV)-assisted AFM nanomachining method has been proposed and became a powerful tool for nanomachining for its advantages, especially in the field of prototyping of product [12] . Different from dynamic plowing method [13] [14] , the USV-assisted AFM vibrating the sample at high frequency to achieve the better machining results. USVassisted nanomachining provides high-rate tunable fabrication for polymer and metal [15] . The machined depth can be regulated by both USV amplitude and applied force [16] [17] . Using USV-assisted AFM nanomachining method, the 3D nanofabrication is achieved recently [18] [19] . However, the intrinsic drawbacks of conventional AFM nanomachining still exist. To solve to problems caused by force control mode, the phase-shifting based sensing and nanomachining method has been proposed by USV-assisted AFM system [20] . This novel phase-control mode has the potential to predict and control the machining depth without the under-cutting and over-cutting effect for the fabrication of metal nanowires.
In this paper, we present a metal nanowire fabrication method combining the phase-control mode of USV-assisted AFM nanomachining and lift-off process. The phase-shifting based nanomachining system has been implemented by simply adding a phase-control module to a commercial AFM system. The phase-shifting based mode nanomachining experiments has been conducted, and the polymer-thin film was actually cut without over-cutting and under-cutting effects. Then the lift-off process was utilized to achieve the fabrication of Au nanowires. The linewidth of fabricated Au nanowire is ~ 50 nm measured by AFM topography.
II. METHODS

A. Phase-Control Mode of USV-Assisted AFM Machining
The phase-control nanomachining method consists of two parts, which are the commercial AFM system and phase control module, as shown in Fig.1 . The phase control module includes the ultrasonic vibration generation part, the phase response detection part and PID control part. The piezoceramic disk glued on the back of the sample is stimulated by a function generator to produce the ultrasonic vibration of sample. The lock-in amplifier is connected to the PSD of AFM system and function generator of piezoceramic disk to detect the phase response of cantilever at the drive frequency of sample vibration. Then, the detected phase signal is sent to the PID controller as the input signal. After comparing with the setpoint value, the PID controller output a control signal into the AFM controller as a new deflection signal. In this way, the AFM controller is fooled by the phase control module for the phasecontrol of nanomachining without the modify or damage the hardware of commercial AFM system.
The phase-closed-loop control nanomachining works at contact mode of AFM which means the AFM tip contact into the sample surface with a certain applied force. The ultrasonic vibration is generated by the piezoceramic disk and propagates to the AFM probe through the sample and tip-sample interaction and makes the cantilever vibrates as a response of force vibration. In the nanomachining process, the tip-sample interaction is the mechanical removal process of the sample by the AFM tip. In the vibrational state, the ultrasonic vibration machining mechanism can be considered as a damper-spring model. The damper and spring present the ability of absorbing and storing kinetic energy by sample. For the same material, when the machined depth become larger, the damper will absorb more energy and cause more phase shift of cantilever. Therefore, the phase value can be used to determine and control the machining depth. The mathematic model of phase shifting can be built as [20] :
where  is the vibration frequency, cs is the damping factor of machining process, ks and kc are the spring constant of machining process and cantilever, mc is the equivalent mass of cantilever, s is the phase lag between the drive signal and the USV transducer vibration.
The damping factor can be expressed as:
where As is the amplitude of the USV transducer, B = kc + ksmc 2 , U is the absorbed kinetic energy by the damping factor. The ultrasonic vibration frequency is the key parameter of phase-closed-loop control nanomachining. In our previous study, the contact resonant frequency [20] and higher frequency of 1 MHz [21] were used, and the experimental results shows that the frequency higher than the contact resonant frequency and lower than the second order resonant frequency of cantilever has larger sensitive ratio of phase and machined depth and more suitable for the phase-closed-loop control of nanomachining. This phenomenon can be explained by the quasi-static model of USV-assisted nanomachining model [20] . As shown in the insert figure of Figure 1 , the ability of absorbing kinetic energy in the process of USV-assisted nanomachining can be considered as a damper. As the property of damper, it will consume more energy at a higher frequency, and thus, cause larger phase shifting for the same machined depth.
B. The fabrication of Au nanowire
The experimental procedure is illustrated in Fig.2 . To fabricated an Au nanowire, the sacrificial layer with the thickness of several tens nanometers was first spin coated on a cleaned substrate. A nanogroove with the depth equals to the sacrificial layer thickness was then cut by phase mode nanomachining. By using the proposed phase-shifting based method, the cutting depth is precisely controlled and can avoid the over-cutting and under-cutting. The Au film was then coated on the sacrificial layer by sputtering process. The sample was soaked in solvent of sacrificial layer to remove the resist. Finally, the Au nanowire was fabricated.
III. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
The schematic diagram of the experimental implantation of phase control mode of USV-assisted AFM machining system is shown in Fig.3 . The commercial AFM system (Dimension Icon, Bruker Inc., Santa Barbara, USA) consists of a Nanoscope V controller , a scanner and a signal access module. The AFM probes (DDESP-10, Bruker Inc.) with doped diamond coating tip (tip radius is ~ 150 nm) are used for nanomachining experiment, and ScanAsyst in Air probe with a much smaller tip radius (~ 8 nm) is used to perform topography imaging after the machining process. The imaging mode is ScanAsyst mode (Bruker Inc., Santa Barbara, USA) of the peakforce tapping. The Signal Access Module (Bruker Inc., Santa Barbara, USA) can export cantilever deflection signal to high frequency lockin amplifier (HF2LI, Zurich Instruments AG, Switzerland) and import the control signal to the AFM controller from PID controller. A customized signal subtractor is used to subtract the control signal from the raw deflection signal. The lock-in amplifier sent the phase value to the PID module of HF2LI. The piezoceramic disk (NCE51, Noliac, Denmark) is glued on the back of the sample by phenyl salicylate (Alfa Aesar, China). The function generator module of high frequency lock-in amplifier (HF2LI, Zurich Instruments AG, Switzerland) generates the ultrasonic vibration drive signal to the piezoceramic disk. The PS-thin (M.W. 123k, Mw/Mn 1.08 from Alfa Aesar as 1:200 dilution in methylbenzene toluene) films with the thickness of 10 nm are spin coated on a clean Si substrates for 60 s at 7000 rpm. The host PC is connected to the HF2LI to acquire experimental data by the interface software. In the lift-off process, the Au film with the thickness of ~ 5 nm is sputtered with magnetron ion sputter device (MSP-2S, IXRF System, Inc, Austin) for 10 s. The sample was soaked in methylbenzene toluene and ultrasonic bath for 15 min.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For the fabrication of Au nanowire, the nanogroove with proper depth should be machined by phase-control mode of USV-assisted AFM. Before the phase-control mode nanomachining, the phase-depth relationship should be calibrated experimentally. Using the conventional force control mode, we generate an increasing control signal to the AFM controller for applying an increasing machining force. In the machining experiments, the machining velocity is 1m/s. As  Fig.4 shown, the machining force is from 0.5 N to 3.5 N, the corresponding machined depth is from 5 nm to 15 nm. The thickness of the PS film is only ~ 10 nm, therefore the PS-thin film has been cut through and the silicon substrate is machined since the huge applied force. In the machining process, the phase signal is detected in real time and shows the machining depth and state. When the depth is less than the thickness of the PS film, which means the tip is machining on the PS, the phase is decreasing at a slow ratio. When the depth is larger than the thickness of PS film, which means the tip comes into contact with the hard silicon substrate, the phase is decreasing at a relative high ratio. The phase shift turning point at the depth of 10 nm is ~ 80 deg. The interesting phenomenon is that the applied force is straight without any fluctuation, however, the corresponding machined depth curve has a poor linearity comparing with the applied force curve. The relationship between applied force and machined depth is variable, that is to say that a certain applied force will lead to various machined depth. The reason is the debris piles up in front of the tip makes parts of the machining force is used to push the debris, therefore the machined depth will decrease. When the tip goes through the loosen debris pile-up, the tip will indent into the sample and create a identation with larger depth. The whole process is very similar to the stick-slip motion. However, the variation of phase shifting curve is matched the depth variation, especially when the depth is larger than 10 nm. Some of the rise of the depth curve is the bump of debris. The phase shifting is more suitable for the depth detection and control in AFM machining than the force control.
Based on the phase-depth calibration result, the setpoint value of phase control is determined as 75 deg which is slightly smaller than the phase value (80 deg.) at the depth of 10 nm, so that the PS-thin film can be just cut through and not with huge applied force. The effective machined groove is guaranteed and the life-time of tip is extended at the same time. Using the setpoint of 75 deg, the nanogroove with an expected 10 nm depth is fabricated as Fig. 5 shows. The phase-control mode maintains the constant phase response value at the setpoint, which is 75 deg by adjusting the applied force of cantilever. The machined depth is controlled through the phase response mechanism. From the AFM topography data, the depth of the groove is just slightly below 10 nm as we expected. The applied force has some small variations for maintaining the phase value at the setpoint value. The debris may be pushed into the groove caused by the tip scanning movement, and lead to the depth variation. However, the phase curve is almost flat, therefore, we can consider that the depth of nanogroove is constant just below 10 nm.
Furthermore, the little variation of phase curve can be eliminated by optimizing the PI parameters of phase control module. The P gain should be adjusted according to the phasedepth ration, and the I gain should be adjusted experimentally similar to the commercial AFM imaging process. The P and I gain utilized in this study are -0.05 and 0.5, respectively. After the nanomachining of the grooves on PS layer, the Au film with the thickness of 5 nm is sputtered on the surface of PS layer. The thickness of Au film should be smaller than the PS layer in order to wash the PS layer and the Au layer on its surface off and retain the Au nanowire in the nanogrooves on the silicon surface. If the thickness of Au film is too much larger than PS layer, it will be very hard to wash them off.
For comparing the nanogroove and corresponding Au nanowire, we image both the topography using AFM. As Fig.6 shown, the groove has the depth of 11 nm, which is slightly larger than the thickness of PS film, and the width of ~ 40 nm. The Au nanowire fabricated from this nanogroove has the height of ~ 6nm and the width of ~ 60 nm. The Au nanowire is the Au fulfilled in the nanogroove, so the width of nanowire should be equal to the width of groove. However, the experimental result shows that the width of nanowire is larger than the nanogroove. The reason of the width inconsistent of nanogroove and nanowire is the tip effect of AFM imaging. When imaging the groove, the tip goes inside of notch, therefore the measured width is smaller than the real value. When goes to the nanowire, the measured width is larger than the real value. The relationship between the tip radius and width can be described as:
where the dg and dw are the real width of nanogroove and nanowire, d1 and d2 are measured width of nanogroove and nanowire, rtip is the tip radius of AFM probe.
The normal tip radius of ScanAsyst Air probe is 8 nm, the tip radius can be considered as 10 nm taking the tip wear into account. Putting the experimental data into (3), the real width of groove and nanowire can be calculated, and it is ~ 50 nm.
Finally, we investigate the roughness of sputtered Au film to verify the quality of Au nanowire. As insert figure in Fig. 6 shown, the rms of roughness value is 0.777 nm, means that the Au nanowire has a dense particle structure and suitable for the application of nanodevice fabrication.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the Au nanowire with the width of ~ 50 nm was fabricated by combining phase-control mode of nanomachining and lift-off process. The phase-control mode can directly control the machining depth with the desired depth by set the setpoint of phase value. The phase-mode nanomachining can avoid under-cutting and over-cutting effect, achieve better Au nanowire fabrication and extent the life time of tip. This metal nanowire fabrication method has the advantage of flexible, convenient, low cost and high resolution comparing with the EBL based nanowire fabrication method. Experimental results show that phasecontrol mode and lift-off process method is feasible and effective for the fabrication of nanowire, and also has the potential application on the fabrication of three-dimensional nanostructures and nano-electronic devices.
